Address
introduction
Consolidation is a recent phenomenon that provides solutions to land-related problems that otherwise seem unsolvable. They are a way of dealing with fragmented land possession, land revitalization, and rural development as well as changes in the shapes of parcels and dimensions (Muchová et al., 2009) .
Based on the type of management and size of the managed area, we can distinguish three primary types of farming. These are represented by:
− Small farms, − Family farms, − Farm holdings.
Farming on small farms means that the land is only managed by family members who report such activity as subsidiary and as parttime employment. The area of such production units should not exceed 10 ha of the land area managed.
Farming on family farms provides employment for family members but may also provide assistance through temporary employment of others during peaks of agricultural activity. The area of such an economic unit is a maximum 100 ha of the land managed.
Farming by farm holdings means the creation of jobs for multiple workers. The area of such an economic unit should exceed 100 ha, but the optimum area has been defined as 400 ha of the land managed.
cels. Each block of land should match the prescribed size and must be accessible by transportation (access to the parcels must be provided). Moreover, the blocks of land must be protected from erosion factors and meet the following criteria:
− the width of a block of land must match an acceptable length of a hillside, especially when considering the impact of horizontal water erosion, − the width of a block of land in areas affected by wind erosion must be oriented so that it runs in the direction of the predominant wind, − the orientation of the blocks of land should be such that a longer side of the block runs along contour lines, with a deflection no higher than 4 %.
The accessibility of blocks of land is mainly determined by their size as well as a minimization of driving on arable land. Driving is considered economical if it does not exceed a distance of 300 m. For arable land, the number of access roads depends on the area of the parcel as well as the type of terrain, as shown in Table 1 .
For permanent grass vegetation and special cultures, one access road must be established per complex area up to 100 ha. In the case of a road system with special produce, one extra road must be designed.
Size Categories of Blocks of Land and Their Areas
Size categories of blocks of land are determined in order to optimize the numbers, sizes and shapes of parcels, with the optimum size taking into consideration any anti-erosion aspects and environmental requirements. Table 2 shows size groups of blocks of land, their numbers, and the optimum areas for different types of land management.
For all types of blocks of land, the minimum, optimum and maximum areas are defined. These values are listed in Table 3 .
Shapes of parcels from the point of view of their economic use by machinery
Shapes of blocks of land are classified according to their economic use by farming machinery:
− with parallel sides and an area up to 20 ha, − with parallel sides and an area over 20 ha, − those shapes that can be split into regular parallelograms, − shaped as triangles and regular polygons, − shaped as irregular polygons.
The choice of an appropriate shape for a parcel also depends on the slope gradient, as steeper slopes require the use of special machinery. The slope gradient and recommended dimensions and sizes of blocks of land are listed in Table 4 .
For an efficient use of machinery, parcels have to be drafted in shapes of parallelograms or similar shapes. (Rybársky et al., 1991; Geisse, 1995 Geisse, , 2002 Tab. 2 Size categories of blocks of land (Rybársky et al., 1991; Geisse, 1995 Geisse, , 2002 (Rybársky et al., 1991; Geisse, 1995 Geisse, , 2002 Type of land Area Access (Rybársky et al., 1991; Geisse, 1995 Geisse, , 2002 Slope category (Rybársky et al., 1991; Geisse, 1995 Geisse, , 2002 Farming type Each type of block of land can be assigned an optimum width-tolength ratio. The ratio depends on the type of farming as well as the area of the block of land. Table 5 shows the optimum width-to-length ratio for respective blocks of land.
Calculation of the Compactness Index for Respective Types of Land Management
The shape of a parcel affects its utility value, i.e., its compactness. Compactness can be calculated using mathematical equations developed by various authors. Some examples and explanations follow (Gibbs, 1961; Boyce and Clark, 1964; Husár, 2000; Vajsáblová, 2002) .
One of the basic parameters is the compactness ratio developed by Gibbs (1961) and defined as:
( 1) where: A -parcel area; l -length of the line segment joining the two most distant points of its perimeter.
The constant 1.27 has been determined so that for a circular parcel, S G = 1.
Another index that describes the shape of a parcel is the C-index, which was proposed by Boyce and Clark (1964) . The index is equal to the area in question A b divided by disc area A c , where the disc has an identical circumference. This implies that disc-shaped parcels have C = 1. Index C is calculated as follows (Boyce and Clark, 1964) :
where: A b -area of the region in question;
A c -area of the disc.
Quantitatively, the shape of a parcel can be expressed using the compactness index developed by Husár (2000) , which is calculated as follows (Vajsáblová, 2002) :
where: S -area of the parcel;
O -perimeter of the parcel.
The compactness index values I K range from 0 to 1, where the extremes are only set in theory. The compactness index I K = 0 represents a line, and I K = 1 represents the shape of a disc, which has the lowest circumference for a parcel with a given area.
Equation (3) was first used to theoretically calculate the compactness index for different types of farming.
Based on the compactness indexes calculated, we have defined compactness index ranges by considering parcel shapes and types of farming (Table 6 ).
An analysis of the theoretical calculations of compactness indexes for respective types of farming implies that the compactness index does not depend on the area of a parcel, but only on its shape. The highest values of the compactness index for a parcel result from a side ratio of 1:1 for farm holdings with a managing area of 50 -75 ha on a flat terrain, i.e., a square shape. On the other hand, the least appropriate parcels from the point of view of their compactness are those with a side ratio of 1:9 for farm holdings located on a wavy terrain.
results

Quantification of Changes in the Shapes of Blocks of Land in Consolidation
For a practical verification of the theoretical knowledge we are proposing, we determined the shapes and dimensions of parcels based on their utility, i.e., their compactness. The selected area of interest was part of the municipality of Stupava that had undergone simple land consolidation. In this way, we were able to compare the shapes and dimensions of parcels before and after the land consolidation.
The following figure shows a parallel print of the cadastral documentation determined and the perimeter of the area of interest and a parallel print of the land register and perimeter of the area of interest (Fig. 2) .
First, we analyzed and subsequently calculated the compactness indexes of the parcels before consolidation in the area of interest. As supporting documentation, we used a map of the cadastral documentation determined before the registration of the elementary land consolidation. The resulting compactness indexes from before the consolidation are summarized in Table 7 . Tab. 5 Optimum side ratios of parcels (Rybársky et al., 1991; Geisse, 1995; Geisse, 2002 Vol. 27, 2019, no. 1, 39 -44 After consolidation, the parcels changed both in terms of the positions and ratios of the sides. This means that the perimeters of the parcels changed as well as their areas and compactness indices. The resulting compactness indices of the respective land units are summarized in Table 8 .
Tab. 6 Resulting ranges of a compactness index
The results indicate that following the land consolidation of the municipality in question, the compactness indices of the respective parcels changed. The change is positive because the value of the compactness index has increased so that it is closer to the ideal (theoretical) value of I k = 1. 
Fig.2 Graphic representation of the setting (parallel print of the cadastral documentation determined (DCD) and the land register (LR) with the area of interest)
Tab. 8 Resulting ranges of the compactness indices after consolidation
Comparison of the Compactness Indices of Parcels Before and After Land Consolidation
The land consolidation changed the shapes of the parcels due to a new organization of the land within the consolidation area. Long and narrow parcels with side ratios of 1:5 -1:11 formed blocks of land with side ratios of 1:1 -1:18 with a predominance of favorable values (close to 1:1). The unfavorable ratios were caused by a requirement for the blocks of land to be accessible via the road infrastructure and the need to use the whole area in the original land register E for consolidation. Moreover, the purpose of the land consolidation is relevant too. If consolidation is performed in areas with medium-term or short-term development projects, the new parcels following the consolidation can be expected to be similar in their shapes and dimensions to building parcels that are unlike in cases when no such medium-term project has been defined in the municipal plan. The following table (Tab. 9) shows the respective ratios of the sides before and following the land consolidation and their percentage representation within the area of interest. Table 9 indicates that the most of the blocks of land have side ratios of 1:1 to 1:3. Following the consolidation, such blocks of land represent 59.2 % of the blocks. With a definition of ideal blocks of land for respective types of management (Tables 1 -6), blocks of land with side ratios of 1:1 to 1:6 quantitatively represent 77.4 % of the area of interest. This shows how land consolidation can significantly improve the shapes of respective blocks of land.
With respect to the changes in the shape and side ratios of the blocks of land, the compactness index also changed. It improved, i.e., it increased from 0.146 -0.217 to 0.263 -0.781 with a predominance of higher compactness index values. The consolidation also formed blocks of land with lower levels of compactness, but this is acceptable considering the other aspects. Due to the planning of a road system, it was not possible to create all the blocks of land with an ideal shape, but it was necessary to use the whole area of the consolidated land.
conclusions
The paper provides descriptions and classifications of types of land management. It also analyzes shapes and dimensions of parcels with respect to farming types and sizes of blocks of land and areas. Lastly, it describes and shows trends in land management for assorted shapes of blocks of land.
We applied an analysis using an equation by Husár (2000) that characterizes compactness index ranges for different areas and types of farming. We verified that a compactness index does not depend on the area of a parcel, but on the ratio of the area and squares of the perimeter of the block of land. Using a model example with rectangular (or square-shaped) blocks of land, we determined that the best compactness values resulted from a ratio of 1:1 (a square). Subsequent increases in the length of one of the sides caused the index to decrease.
For a practical verification, we analyzed the shapes and dimensions of parcels in the municipality of Stupava. The analyses were performed separately for a cadastral map and DCD map. The DCD map contained parcels of the land register E before consolidation. They were mainly long and narrow parcels with compactness indexes ranging between 0.146 -0.217. The utility value of these parcels was low as they differ too much from the ideal shape. On the other hand, the cadastral map contained parcels with a compactness index ranging from 1:1 -1:18, with predominant values in a range of 1:1 -1:3. Such parcels have appropriate shapes and dimensions matching the previous theoretical results of compact parcels.
It can be concluded that calculations of compactness indexes for blocks of land or for individual parcels can be used to quantify changes in shapes and dimensions of blocks of land or parcels in consolidation projects.
The compactness index for blocks of land and individual parcels enables monitoring of changes before and after land consolidation. However, the index does not describe the impact of consolidation. The land property status index is used to determine the success of land consolidation (Hudecová and Geisse, 2018) ; the compactness index is one part of it. 
